
Community media training scheme

Survey: Findings in community media use

Active participation of youth and their engagement is an important challenge for Europe. European countries
need active young volunteers empowered by social media literacy and community media skills that will give
chance them to reach positive impacts in local communities.

Participation in Volunteering Projects proves that charity is at the forefront. It was observed that the
vast majority of the participants (84%) had previously volunteered in at least one activity.
When the Volunteering Activities studied are examined, first of all, the environment, social services,
youth activities, social media and club activities take place.

It was observed that young people (65%) generally use social media to make their volunteering
activities more efficient during volunteering activities.
Young people, primarily use “community media” for;
- Creating, managing, participating in campaigns on YouTube, Facebook, Radio, TV (33%),
- Writing news content for online news sites (24%),
- A text for visual, audio media (TV, Radio) or social media is used in the preparation of posts (14%).

Survey: Volunteering levels findings
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Increasing social media literacy and community media will help to build capacity of young people.
Community media includes tools and networks that young people can use to transmit their voice with local
heard media actions in the community to become more empowered.

For more information and access to report please visit project website: https://www.youthvolunteers.eu

- Community media volunteering training program can be developed for young people age between 18 and 29.
- Pedagogical framework and learning outcomes should be prepared for bachelor or equivalent level.
- The training program can be developed in online learning platform because participants will be mostly university students or
employees.
- It is not necessary to give detailed information about basis of volunteering because most of the participants volunteered under an
organization or individual before.

- The most preferred youth volunteering fields are:
Environment (e.g. planting trees, garbage collection)
Social services (e.g. assistance to disadvantaged people)
Youth work (e.g. leisure, extracurricular organisations)
Community media (e.g. participation in online campaigns)
Youth clubs (e.g. working in a club in university or public clubs)
Education (e.g. tutoring for underprivileged communities).

- Learning objectives and training content can be developed
to increase knowledge and skills of the participants on:
Creating/managing/joining a campaign on a social media
Producing news, posts for newspaper or online news portal
Simply run a vlog or blog for a social cause
Create awareness via printed media such as newspaper,
magazine

Results

Screen & media techniques
- Tools and software for screen media
- Visual design and production
• Create & manage a campaign on a social media
• Produce news, posts for newspaper/online portal
• Run a vlog or blog for a social cause

Managing youth volunteering 
- Values of volunteerism
- Motivation of volunteers
- Creating volunteering communities
- Volunteering programme planning 

Suggested topics for the training units

Management of community media
- Communication techniques
- Introduction to community media
- Digital community media management
- Printed community media man.
- Audio-visual community media man.

Youth Empowerment through 
Community Media Volunteering

https://www.youthvolunteers.eu/

